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Ultrasonic Seamless Underwear Edge 

Cutting Machine (SE-NY2012A) 

Summary 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Ultrasonic underwear machine is successfully used ultrasound technology products 

in underwear. By special flowers surrounding the underwear lace edge cutting, 

embossing all kinds of patterns, or punching all kinds of flower holes, can sealing the 

edge of various irregular holes. The effect of melting soft trimming, not off the wire, no 

break, no damage, no flash, not to hurt the underwear material properties of the original, 

no skin stimulation, non-oppressive, in line with environmental protection and human 

health. The lace Shape can random variably, smooth and flexible lace can be accurately 
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Technical Data 

Functions and Features 

instant eternity, Implicit humility, Inherent elegance as well as Comfortable and yet sexy, 

more care, Fully reflects the basic design concept of underwear and show the basic style 

of the products. Ultrasonic seamless underwear machine from Sheetal Enterprises fully 

expressed the features of seamless underwear. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 High speed of underwear lace cutting melting (The speed can be adjusted). 

 Accurate positioning (with infrared positioning device), output can be automatically 

reset. 

 The effect of melting soft trimming, not off the wire, no break, no damage, no flash, 

not to hurt the underwear material properties of the original. 

 Operations continue to wave, stable operation, to save labor and high efficiency. 

 Imported automatic tracking frequency ultrasonic generator. 

 Original authentic Japanese import motor and silencer system. 

 Flexible operation, without curvature constraints, especially for bra and underwear 

lace processing. 

Model SE- NY2012A 

Voltage 220V 

Power 1200W 

Frequency 20KHZ 

Dimensions 1200*700*1450MM 

Weight 80KG 

Productivity 1PCS/2-3min 
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Product Sample 
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